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Is it fair to all
concerned?
Will it build
goodwill and
better
friendship?
Will it be
beneficial to all
concerned?
Avenues of
Service

Club Service
Vocational
Service
Community
Service
International
Service
Youth Service

ASSIGNMENTS

GREETERS
October, 2022 – Patti Augustine
November, 2022 – John Campolito
REGISTRATION
October, 2022 – Barry Dunaway
November, 2022 – Don Powers
INVOCATION
October, 2022 – Andy Bednar
November, 2022 – Christine Cope
FELLOWSHIP
October, 2022 – Andy Bednar
November, 2022 – Diane Sauer
MAGAZINE REPORT
October, 2022 – Kim Straniak
November, 2022 – Lauren Kramer
SPEAKERS
10/12/22 – Rotary Update/Paul Harris Fellow Awards
10/19/22 - 6:00 p.m. – Social Event
Modern Methods Brewing Company
125 David Grohl Alley, Warren, OH 44481
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Basic Education &
Literacy
Economic &
Community
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The Environment
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The economic conditions facing underdeveloped countries are
a humanitarian concern for Rotarians. Yet, despite the fact that
we are privileged to live in one of the wealthiest and economically
prosperous countries in the world, we don’t have to look beyond
the borders of our own nation, state, or community in order to
see the effects of economic hardship. 1.4 billion people in our
nation – nearly half of whom are employed – live on less than
$1.25 per day!
The Rotary Four Way Test challenges us to take a look at
the realities of economic hardship in our community. Rotarians
are dedicated to improving conditions and fairness for all
concerned. Rotary International’s six areas of focus inspire many
opportunities for innovative service projects that support economic
and community development locally and abroad. Rotarians are
passionate about providing sustainable solutions to poverty.
During the month of October and beyond, here are just a few
things you can do to support economic and community
development:
* Provide vocational training or act as a mentor to new
business leaders by helping them create business plans and
maintain accurate accounting;
* Participate in job placement programs to increase
employment opportunities for others;
* Purchase goods and supplies locally;
* Ring the bell for the Salvation Army.
“If we can make a difference in the life of one person in a
community, it is a small yet significant step to empowering a
whole community.” – Loshini Naidoo
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If you have any
suggestions about
our newsletter, or
if you would like to
become a sponsor,
please contact:

Judy Masaki

“As we start the month of October, I thought it would be helpful
to share a few opportunities for ‘fall-fun’ in the northeast Ohio
area.
You can take a Fall Hayride at Cleveland Metroparks Mill Stream
Run.
 The cost for the event varies depending upon what you’d
like to do.
 This event is every Saturday night in October from 6 to 10
pm.
 Website: www.clevelandmetroparks.com
How about heading to the Lake Eerie Fearfest
 The cost is approx. $25.
 This happens every Friday and Saturday in October from
7:30pm to Midnight; and on Sundays from 7:30pm to
10:00pm.
 It is located in Sandusky, Ohio.
 Website: http://www.lakeeeriefearfest.com/
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For a more highbrow event, go to the Chagrin Documentary Film
Festival.
 But you need to hurry because it starts tonight and goes until
October 9th.
 It is at various venues throughout Chagrin Falls
 And the cost varies from $10-40.
 Website: www.chagrinfilmfest.org/
You can go to the Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival.
 Admission is free.
 It is this weekend, October 8 & 9.
 Web: coveredbridgefestival.org/
Or… if you’d rather, this weekend you can also go to the Ohio
Sauerkraut Festival
 It is located in Waynesville.
 And admission is free.
 It starts on both days at 9am.
 Website: sauerkrautfestival.com/
And certainly you’ve heard about the Circleville Pumpkin Show.
 This is another free event.
 It is happening from October 19 thru October 22.
 Circleville, Ohio.
 Website: www.pumpkinshow.com
So if you’re looking for something to do, you can see there’s a lot here
for everyone!
Choose something that suits your interests, maybe your profession, or
just appeals to your senses.
As I prepared this list, it occurred to me that in spite of the fact
that there are often architectural tours of major cities, that’s not so
much a fall event. So it is a bit hard to combine my profession with
fear… unless of course you have a fear of overly intricate buildings....
That, my friends, is called a complex complex complex.
And be careful because if you go to let’s say the Lake Eerie Fearfest
you might, as comedian Steven Wright once said, wonder what will
happen if you get scared half to death TWICE? Now THAT’S really
quite a scary puzzler…!

Or if you choose a more ethereal event, you might agree with Albert
Camus, a French novelist and playwright who said ‘Autumn is the second
spring when every leaf is a flower.’
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Have a great Rotary Day!”
- Andy Bednar
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THE ROTARY CLUB OF WARREN WELCOMES
REILLY BERK
Reilly Berk, CEO of Berk Enterprises and daughter of our own Rob
Berk, was inducted into the Rotary Club of Warren on October 5th,
increasing our roster of members to 51 individuals! Reilly said that she
is excited to be a part of such a “fun and personable club” and thanked
everyone for making her feel so welcome.
Reilly is a former member of Cleveland Rotary and recently moved
back home to be near to family and work alongside her father.
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DISTRICT 6650’s NIGHT FOR UKRAINE FUNDRAISER:
DG Michelle Charles has asked each club in the District to raise
$2,500, through individual donations and/or event sponsorships, in support
of relief efforts in Ukraine. To date, the Rotary Club of Warren has
raised $200. President Ted Stazak is challenging each Warren Rotarian to
donate at least $50 to this worthy cause by October 16th! Cash or checks
payable to the Rotary Club of Warren can be given to Treasurer Cheryl
Oblinger. Cheryl can also take a credit card donation over the phone or in
person at an upcoming meeting. To date, our club has raised $1,100.
Silent Auction items, valued at $400-$500 or more, are needed to hit and
exceed the District’s $100,000 goal. If you would like to donate items for
the Silent Auction, contact Josh Prest at (330) 509 – 3381 or
jprest91@gmail.com.
To purchase tickets and sponsorships for the event or make donations online, use the following link:
https://rotarydistrict6650.org/page/a-night-for-ukraine/
If you make a donation on-line, please let them know that it is coming from
the Rotary Club of Warren.
Please note that the event date and location have changed. It will be held
on November 6th from 3 to 7 p.m. at St. George Serbian Center (4667
Applegrove St., NW, North Canton, OH 44720). Cost is $60 per person
for the dinner and entertainment. (This event fee does not count towards
the $2,500 fundraising goal.)
INVITE A VETERAN TO THE WARREN ROTARY MEETING ON
NOVEMBER 9th. Please let Mike Bollas know who your guest will be and the
branch of the military in which they served so that they can be recognized
and to ensure that we have an accurate count for seating and meals.
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JOIN US FOR A WARREN ROTARY SOCIAL EVENT on Wednesday,
October 19th, 6:00 p.m. at Modern Methods Brewing Company. Wings and
pizza will be available for $15 per person. Drinks will be purchased on your
own directly from Modern Methods. There will be no Noon club meeting that
day.
THE ROTARY CLUB OF WARREN BOARD OF DIRECTORS will hold their next
meeting at The Living Room Tavern (5000 E. Market St., Warren, OH
44484) on Tuesday, October 25th. Fellowship, appetizers, drinks and meal
orders will begin at 5:30 p.m., with the business meeting to follow at
6:15 p.m. All Directors should plan to attend.
PLANS FOR OPENING NIGHT are coming along great! Check your email for
information on how you can help with securing sponsorships.
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Best wishes to the following
Warren Rotarians
who are celebrating
October birthdays!!

Lorilyn Shandor & Mark Senkowitz
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Operation Pollination is an inclusive partnership project focusing on pollinator
habitat restoration and maintenance on public and private lands, as well as
education activities, with the goal of stabilizing and increasing populations of
pollinator species. In June of 2020, Rotary International and the Rotary
Foundation added “Supporting the Environment” as the 7th Area of Focus, and
the Environmental Sustainability Rotary Action Group (ESRAG) became a
partner in Operation Pollination.
Past-President Christine Cope embraced these efforts. Our club planted
a pollinator garden on the property of The Animal Welfare League, and at
President’s Night this past summer, Christine gave out seed packets to
members who wanted to start a pollinator garden of their own. Andy Bednar’s
wife planted these seeds, and here are the fruits of her efforts. Thanks for
sharing, Andy!

PROGRAM:

W

SHAWN LITTELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
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Shawn Littell graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work and a
Master’s Degree in Business/Non-Profit Management. He has 19 years of
non-profit experience, working with at-risk children and individuals with
special needs. Shawn has served as the Executive Director for St. Vincent
de Paul of Trumbull County since July 5, 2022. Prior to coming to the
Warren area, he lived in Colorado and Chicago.
St. Vincent de Paul is a Catholic lay organization, although not all
members are Catholic. Many of their volunteers are non-Catholic but share
a common mission to provide for those struggling with poverty, respect the
dignity of each person, bring hope and help those in need so they may
achieve stability and move toward self-sufficiency. Through their works,
their vision is to change the face of charity and grow in faith through
service to others, one neighbor at a time.
The society was founded by Blessed Frederic Ozanam in 1831, a college
student who was challenged to prove that Catholics did more than just talk
about their faith. He named the organization after St. Vincent de Paul
because of his mission to provide to the poor. The international charitable
organization has more than 850,000 Vincentian members in 142 countries.
The founding charter for the Northeast Ohio region began at St. Rose
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Church in Girard in 1930. The inaugural group grew to encompass six counties
through the Diocese of Youngstown. They currently serve Trumbull, Portage
and Ashtabula counties.
ST. Vincent DePaul volunteers provide person-to-person assistance to
those in need, including critical safety net services and long-term programs,
such as: daily meals and food boxes; assistance in securing emergency
housing, utilities, rent, and mortgage assistance, and proper IDs; clothing
distribution; financial assistance with transportation costs; furniture and home
goods distribution; pet food distribution; assistance with returning to the
workforce; and much more.
400,000 hours of volunteer service has transferred into the following
accomplishments:
* They run food pantries at three different locations where 9,000 daily
meals are served each month.
* Their Sleep Soundly Program has distributed more than 300 new
mattresses to individuals this year.
* More than 58,000 financial assistance vouchers have been distributed.
* 18 second-chance hires have occurred.
Future initiatives will include: getting high school youth involved in
volunteering; expansion of their dining hall; and financial literacy and cooking
classes.
If you are interested, current volunteer opportunities at St. Vincent de
Paul include: drivers for food pick-up and distribution; donation processors;
clerks and cashiers; data entry; mail clerks; social media; dining hall/cooking
assistants; and mentoring.
If you would like to donate items to the organization, you can call for
collection by truck or drop off items in their store, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

TRIPLE JACKPOT
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $199.
Congratulations to Daily Winner Cheryl Oblinger!!
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*** Cheryl Oblinger was a happy winner!
*** Julia Wetstein offered a Happy Buck for our speaker and for our
newest member, Reilly Berk.
*** Reilly Berk is excited to be a part of our club.
*** Rob Berk was glad to see Bob Jadloski with us this week. He
also offered a Happy Buck for Reilly, whom he said has worked hard to
get the position of CEO with his company.
*** Kim Straniak offered a Happy Buck for Breast Cancer Awareness
Month and asked everyone to keep all of those individuals with breast
cancer in our thoughts and prayers.
*** Ted Stazak agreed with Kim. He also offered a Happy Buck for our
speaker. He gave a shout out for the Walk to End Alzheimers which is
coming up on October 22nd at YSU. If you would like to sponsor or walk
with his team, search his name on the event’s website. Finally, Ted was
happy about Aaron Judge’s American League home run record!
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*** Bob Jadloski offered a Happy Buck for being the best
non-Rotarian!

Here’s a little something I received from Ted Stazak:
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
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Stand up for what is right,
even if you stand alone.

